Proforma for Public Awareness Award (City/State/Metro Branch)

1. Name of the Branch:

2. Office Address of the Branch:

3. E-mail ID of the Branch:

4. Name of the President:

5. Address of the President,
   ISA No, Mobile, Email ID:

6. Name of the Secretary:

7. Address of the Secretary:
   ISA No, Mobile, Email ID:

8. Public awareness programs –
   Details of the programs conducted this year, furnish brief detail on Topic, type of audience with no, etc.

The selection of awards will be done by the Governing Council. It consists of medal, memento and citation. All recognized City/State/ Metro branches can compete for the award. The application in the proper format is to be sent to the office of the Honorary Secretary, ISA (NHQ), before 29th October by email to isanhq@gmail.com. Include activities from 16th October previous year to 15th October of current year Attach proof of activities and send online after logging in at isaweb.in or to isanhq@gmail.com.

Dr. Sukhminder Jit Singh Bajwa
Honorary Secretary
Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists